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ABSTRACT
Maintenance of building façades should be an on-going process. However, maintenance prioritization
issues are often neglected due to the lack of available tools to assess susceptibility to deterioration.
Key components of the façade system most in need of maintenance interventions ought to be identified
to prevent premature failure of façade components, to sustain the health and safety of the occupants,
and to maintain the serviceability of the system over its service life. The effects of moisture and other
climate effects on the deterioration of façade components are known. Likewise, water penetration of
the façade from wind-driven rain to the interior causes damage, mould growth and degradation of
thermal performance. Knowledge of the combined effects of wind, moisture and thermal loads permits
determining the response of the wall, that in turn allows evaluating the hygrothermal performance,
dilation at panel joints, susceptibility to water penetration, or the product of combined responses that
act to deteriorate the façade system. The most severe combinations most likely to deteriorate the
facade can then be determined and thus provide a basis for prioritizing maintenance programs for
buildings. The process can be used to establish the risk of deterioration from climatic effects among
different types of walls for a given building façade, between the level of risk among different
buildings in a given climate, or for comparing the relative effects of similar facades located in different
climate zones. This paper provides an overview of a project focused on developing a GIS-based
framework for evaluating building façade performance and maintenance prioritization. Climate effects
are discussed in relation to wall response and expected damage arising from the deterioration of façade
components is given. Loss in functional performance of components is examined and the
consequences of these losses are related to maintenance interventions.
KEYWORDS
building façades, building maintenance, component deterioration, GIS-based maintenance,
maintenance prioritization
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1 INTRODUCTION
Background
Maintenance of high and medium-rise building façades should be an on-going process. Maintenance
prioritisation issues are often neglected due to the lack of available tools to assess vulnerability to
climatic effects and susceptibility to deterioration. Key components of the façade system most in need
of maintenance interventions ought to be identified to prevent premature catastrophic failure of any of
the façade components, to sustain the health and safety of the occupants, and to maintain the
serviceability of the system over its service life.
The effects of moisture and other climate parameters on the deterioration of façade components is well
known; spalling of masonry caused by freeze-thaw action, spalling and degradation caused by salt
migration, damage due to expansion of materials or components; loss of adhesion or rupture of
jointing products from joint movement. Likewise, water penetration of the façade from wind-driven
rain to the interior causes failure of interior finishes, damage to gypsum plasters, mould or mildew
growth and degradation of the thermal performance of insulation.
Knowledge of the combined effects of wind, moisture and thermal loads on the façade system permits
determining the response of the wall, be it metal-glass curtain walling, stone or brick masonry veneer,
prefabricated concrete panel, or other types of wall assemblies. This in turn allows evaluating the
response of the wall to climate loads, including the hygrothermal performance, dilation at the panel
joints, susceptibility to water penetration or the product of combined responses that act to deteriorate
the façade system. Hence evaluating climatic effects in combination with wall response permits
establishing the most severe combinations most likely to deteriorate the facade and thus provides a
basis for prioritising maintenance scenarios for high-rise buildings. It is proposed that this process
can be used to establish risk of deterioration from climatic effects among the different walls for a
given building façade, between the level of risk among different buildings in a given climate, or for
comparing the relative effects of similar facades located in different climate zones.
Evaluating risks of deterioration of building components from climate effects on buildings in different
geographical locations requires the integration of environmental loads to the location of the buildings;
given the previous studies completed in this area, it was thought that this would best be achieved
through the use of a Geographic Information System (GIS).
Related studies
An overview of the use of GIS in the building domain is provided in Haagenrud [2005] and in which a
select number of studies are identified that served as a basis for the development of the current project.
These include:
Wood-Assess [Haagenrud 1999a] and MMWood [Haagenrud 1999b; Haagenrud 2001] – These EUprojects combined European resources to develop methods and technologies for the assessment of the
conservation state of wooden heritage buildings and mapping of environmental risk factors to these
built assets. A condition assessment protocol was first developed and methods for continuous
measurements of moisture and temperature in the microenvironment of buildings established in Wood
assess. Thereafter for the MMWood project, these methods were extended to whole buildings in which
estimates of environmental exposure of wood components were determined; for example the effects
driving rain were based on the European standard EN 13013-3 [pEN 1999]. A PC-based pilot version
of the assessment protocol was implemented on a GIS platform that can store, integrate and further
process text, pictures, maps and related data.
LIFECON [Haagenrud 2004, Hallberg 2005] – A Life cycle based Maintenance System (LMS) was
developed as a generic software tool to aid the documentation, inspection and maintenance
management of cultural buildings, infrastructures and the built environment. The GIS-based
technology is open, object oriented and modular, can be extended to any type of built asset and
includes management of component functionality during the life cycle of the asset. The LIFECON
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project is a specific implementation of the LMS for concrete infrastructure assets. Validation of LMS
system was demonstrated by application for environmental characterisation of and performance
analysis on a concrete bridge located in Fäeltskärsleden, Norway. The technology was also adapted to
a municipality in Norway responsible for administering 8800 rental objects in which the system was
used to document buildings information, building condition, maintenance costs, and maintenance
planning and optimization information.
This paper provides an overview of a project to develop a GIS-based framework for the evaluation of
façade performance and maintenance prioritisation, for high and medium-rise buildings with
consideration of the likely environmental loads. A brief review of related studies and project
methodology is provided, as is information on key project components, including: a Geographical
Information System (GIS) based MMS interactive database for climate information, and building data;
a Markovian-based, building façade maintenance management (BMM) model.
2 APPROACH
A schematic providing an overview of the approach adopted for the GIS-based assessment method as
applied to building cladding systems is provided in Figure 1. Emphasis has been placed on
characterising key climate variables such as moisture, thermal, wind and other loads for any given
location in Canada. Evaluating climatic effects in combination with wall response provides a basis for
setting maintenance priorities given that damage and deterioration can bring about loss in performance
of the functional elements of the wall system. The process is used to establish risk of deterioration
among the different walls for a given building façade, between the level of risk among different
buildings in a given climate, or for comparing the relative effects of similar facades located in different
climate zones.
The schema for the proposed GIS-based implemenation of the building façade performance and
maintenance prioritisation framework is given in Figure 2 and consists of a GIS-based interactive
database for climate information and building data (described in following section), the climate
response module, maintenance condition and forecast module, and the National Maintenance
Management System (NMMS). The web accessible GIS provides access to building data, as derived
from the NMMS, climate data, and climate loads that are derived from climate data, and the climate
response and field data module. Additional information on the climate response module and the
building façade maintenance condition and forecast module are provided in a subsequent section. The
NMMS is administered by the Real Property Branch of Public Works and Government Services
Canada and is responsible for managing over 300 buildings across Canada.
Development of the identified tools will permit building managers to rate the relative applicability of
various façade systems to particular geographic locations. System and material selections that more
closely tie to the expected climatic loadings will result in reduced deterioration rates and should
produce heightened thermal efficiency and performance of envelope systems. The project will help
designers avoid design choices that can cause adverse indoor environmental conditions by evaluating
the likelihood of water penetration into facades and examining the potential for propagation of mould
and mildew. The net result provides for location specific designs and selections of façade materials
and insulation that result in reduced energy consumption and extend life expectations of the
components and wall assemblies in service.
Façade types considered in the framework include:
•
•
•

Metal-glass curtain wall;
Brick masonry veneer (stone and); and
Prefabricated masonry and concrete panel.
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•
•
•
•
•

Climate
characterisation
Wall response

Define climate parameters relevant to specific cladding type
Define climate loads:
For different climate regions (macroclimate)
In geographical context (mesoclimate)
At building façade (microclimate)
•
•

Hygrothermal response to ambient climatic conditions
Movement of cladding due to thermal effects
•

Damage and
deterioration

•

Damage to cladding – spalling of concrete; freeze-thaw &
efflorescence of brick masonry; expansion contraction of
components; rupture or loss of adhesion to sealants
Damage to interior from inadvertent water entry; damage to gypsum
plasters; mold growth

Loss in
performance

•
•

Reduced thermal resistance
Reduced longevity of cladding / wall components
•

Consequence

Incurred costs due to damage and subsequent loss
in performance
• Likelihood of incurring repair costs given
occurrence of damage from singular or
recurring events

Risk assessment

Figure 1 – Schematic showing sequence of cause and effects on a wall assembly and the process of risk
assessment method, from: (1) characterisation of climate effects; (2) wall response; (3) damage and
deterioration; (4) performance reduction; (5) consequences; (6) risk assessment

Web accessible
GIS
NMMS
Maintenance
Management
System

Bldg
data

Climate
data

Climate &
Response
Field data
Module
Climate
loads

GIS
Maintenance
Condition &
forecast
Module

Cladding
Response

Figure 2 - Schema of proposed GIS-based implemenation of framework for evaluation of building façade
performance and maintenance prioritisation

3 DEVELOPMENT OF GIS-BASED MMS INTERACTIVE DATABASE FOR CLIMATE
INFORMATION, AND BUILDING DATA
The GIS-based MMS contains performance, damage, and durability models to make probabilistic
predictions of changes in the state of the cladding or estimates of the service life due to prevailing
conditions or some actual or planned event, such as an extreme climate event or maintenance
interventions. These performance, damage, and durability models require information. A GIS
approach was selected as the means of obtaining the necessary integration of climate- and buildingrelated information in a geographical context. The GIS system comprises a national geographic base of
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Canada and additional details for specific cities of interest. The system contains several databases
including, but not limited to: a historical climate database, topographical data in the form of large scale
topographic information for large parts of Canada and small scale data for urban areas, and database of
built assets such as roads, bridges, and specifically buildings from real property databases. The web
accessible GIS system integrates these several databases and provides the basic input to the cladding
response models. These cladding response models feed input to the tools used for assessment and
prioritization, discussed in subsequent sections. The basic architecture and relationship of the GIS
portion to the rest of MMS system is illustrated in Figure 2.
The GIS data can be grouped under three general categories: climate-related data, building-related
data, and physical data (e.g. topographic or hydrological data). These types of data are kept separately
but the GIS is used to integrate the various databases. Only the climate-related data is discussed in this
paper. The information incorporated into the GIS can be broadly categorized into two abstract types:
gridded (mapped) data and point data. Point data can be essentially viewed as a tuple, the first two
parts of the tuple locating the third part or element in two-dimensional space (and perhaps time). A
latitude, longitude, and elevation can be considered to be a point whereas a table consisting of
latitudes, longitudes, and elevations is a gridded data set. The distinction is arbitrary but useful since,
for example, data regarding individual buildings or large amounts of historical weather data from a
meteorological station can be considered as point data. Viewing the source of information as point
data permits transforming, deriving, and exporting large of amounts of data to the cladding response
models. Examples of gridded data, best viewed in a map form, are mean annual rainfall or mean wind
speed.
As conceived the GIS system, shown in Figure 3, has the following capabilities:
Display a map — The primary purpose of this mode is to display gridded data. In this mode, a rough
appreciation of the climate loads or risks can be obtained and measures of performance, risk, or
condition state can be assigned to assets within the portfolio.
Display charts/graphs/roses/reports — In map mode, specific points can be selected, for example, a
single building. Additionally, specific climate data can be attached to a particular building, such as
hourly weather data from nearby meteorological stations. At this level more detailed climate loads can
be determined, wind-driven rain on a particular façade for example.
Export data files — This mode of interaction is similar to the “Display” mode except that in this mode
data files can be created from the database and exported for use in the performance and damage
assessment models described below. The GIS data can be transformed or derived from the original
data or used directly.
GIS climate-related data
One of the objectives of this project is to render specific climate data in a form suitable for inclusion in
either hygrothermal simulation models or damage index models. Hence, the climate is the primary
information from which derivative climate parameters are developed. It also provides the basic
information to determine the microclimate on a building façade. For example, given the geographical
positioning of a site several scenarios are possible for determining the appropriate macro- or mesoscale data source or sources to obtain climate data that is most suited for the circumstances. i.e. use:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

The nearest hourly meteorological station.
A nearby local weather station.
A very local station such as an instrumented building or a portable weather station.
A surrogate station with similar characteristics deemed appropriate.
Nearby stations extrapolating, interpolating or generating the required climatic information.
Long-term climate data (if the model can use long-term data) or interpolate, extrapolate from
long-term climate data
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Figure 3 - Basic GIS-MMS interface, display in map mode.

Thus after determining the appropriate source of information for a particular building asset the weather
loads can be estimated. Various types of climatic information can be generated depending on the
specific cladding response model utilised. For example, hygrothermal simulation models generally
equire hourly weather data spanning over several months or years; energy simulation models, hourly
data from either typical years (e.g. Weather Year For Energy Calculations or Typical Meteorological
Year) or weather records from meteorological or local weather observation stations; a freeze-thaw
model may only require the mean number of freeze-thaw cycles per year. Other models require
information such as yearly, monthly, or daily data such as daily range, monthly averages. In all cases
however the type of climatic information needed is historical. The GIS-MMS system provides a
seamless method for determining the required climatic data for the appropriate models.
The GIS system allows the climate data to be accessed on a variety of time-scales, annual means, for
example, to hourly data at the finest useable time-scale. Finally the required local or meso-scale
climate data can be reduced through ancillary or helper applications to a micro-scale. These
applications, through theoretical, empirical or numerical (e.g. computational fluid dynamics) models,
make use of the building-related and physical data to reduce the scale of the climate-related data to the
micro-scale: i.e. to bring the weather to the façade.
4 DEVELOPMENT OF RISK-BASED ASSESSMENT AND PRIORITISATION
FRAMEWORK FOR FACADE BMM
The risk-based assessment and prioritisation framework for the facade BMM is based on two modules;
the:
•
•

Cladding response module that imparts information on the effect of environmental loads
(climate or interior loads) on wall assemblies or specific components of the assembly; may
also provide information on deterioration or damage of specified components over time.
Building façade maintenance management (BMM) and forecast model.

Each of these is briefly described in turn.
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Cladding response module
The cladding response module is comprised of several models that are either applications built on top
of the GIS platform or stand-alone applications linked to the GIS. These models take input in the form
of loads from the GIS and export the results to the maintenance management and forecast models.
Some typical models that could be linked to the GIS include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Hygrothermal simulation (e.g. 1-D hygIRC [Cornick 2003])
Energy simulation (e.g. DOE-2 Building energy analysis program [Mukhopadhyay 2006]
Masonry freeze-thaw index [Mukhopadhyaya 2005]
Scheffer’s climate index for wood decay [Scheffer1971]
Atmospheric corrosion models for metals [Roberge et al 2002]
Masonry brick metal tie corrosion [Hegel and Lissel 2005]
Jointing product (sealant) durability model [Lacasse et al. 2002]

Building façade maintenance management (BMM) and forecast model
The Markovian-based, building façade maintenance management (BMM) model permits the
optimization of maintenance planning, and introduces software that permits a user to initiate building
maintenance actions. The intent was to provide building managers who are faced with having to
maintain their buildings assets more efficiently, with a tool that could reduce the short and long-term
costs of maintenance and rehabilitation. In essence, the BMM software can either optimize
maintenance planning actions based on an expected maintenance budget or determine the budget
required to maintain the façade to a minimum acceptable level of performance.
A schematic of the primary components of the software is given in Figure 4; details in respect to the
Markovian approach to façade maintenance management are given in Lacasse et al. [2008]. The
façade was first considered in development of the BMM software given that it is a significant element
of the building envelope and of the building itself.
Cladding response model Input
Selection of
façade type (of 3)

GIS data
Local conditions

FMECA
performance analysis

Maintenance
Planning

Maintenance
Optimisation

Maintenance analysis
Cost matrix + maintenance actions

Markovian maintenance management
Figure 4 - Schematic key project components of BMM model [Lacasse et al 2008]

The BMM model is built on several parts, however one of the key components is Failure Mode Effects
and Criticality Analysis (FMECA) and performance analysis of the façade and related components; the
several steps of this process are provided in Figure 5 [Lacasse et al 2008]. The first step consists of
developing a façade component criticality index that is based on outcomes of a FMECA. This permits
determining the relative importance assigned amongst the different façade components, as proposed by
[Talon 2006]. The basis for determining component criticality is described in more detail in Lacasse et
al [2008].
Given that building managers do not necessarily dispose of unlimited budgets for maintenance actions,
only the most critical set of components are further analyzed by simulation of the deterioration
process. These simulations provide degradation curves of the change in condition state of façade
components as a function of time. The different condition states are then defined ensuring that it is
possible to observe these conditions during an inspection. The condition state matrix provides
information on the likelihood of a component remaining or changing state at given inspection
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intervals. Thereafter, the transition probabilities that correspond to the different sates are deduced that
in turn permits obtaining the transition matrix. Such a matrix permits estimating the service life of
components, or assembly of components, through an analysis using the Markovian model.
Figure 5 - Description of performance analyses and development of
Markov condition state matrices for service life estimation.
Cladding response
model Input

FMECA
Simulate most
critical scenarios

Degradation
curve
Define
Condition state
Transition
probabilities
Transition
matrix

5 SUMMARY
An overview is provided of a project focused on developing a GIS-based framework for the evaluation
of building façade performance and maintenance prioritization. Climate effects are discussed in
relation to wall response and expected damage arising from the deterioration of façade components is
given. Loss in functional performance of components is examined and the consequences of these
losses are related to risk as measured in terms of potential cost of maintenance interventions.
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